
Procedure/Supply Cart 
Cleaning Overview 

Application 
Herman Miller carts are appropriate for most areas in a healthcare facility.  Given that in most applications they are 
heavily used and by a variety of people, it is expected that the cart will become soiled and contaminated with some 
microorganisms. Carts typically require only low-level cleaning and disinfection. 

Materials 
Most of the cart is made up of high impact plastic components and accessories.  While individual plastic parts, such as 
drawers or solid shelves, can be cleaned with a wand washer or in a cart washer, these tools may not be used on the cart 
body.  

Cleaning Procedures 
Washing by Hand  
1. Visual inspection for the integrity of the parts and accessories
2. Focus cleaning/disinfecting on the areas that may receive more frequent contact from staff
3. Remove debris prior to application of the cleaner/disinfectant
4. Apply cleaner/disinfectant according to their label.  Avoid sprays when possible.
5. Insure that the solution is wiped away with a damp clean cloth.  Do not allow cleaner to remain on cart longer than the

time recommend by the label.
6. Allow parts to dry before attaching them to the cart.
6. Change solution frequently (after cleaning each cart)
7. Always replace cleaning cloth whenever the solution changes
8. Dispose of used germicidal solution in hoppers, toilets, or mop sinks

Washing with Wand  
Wand washing is not suitable for the cart body, but it works well for a limited numbers of components on a daily basis. 
Important: Do not use a steam wand. Steam wand temperatures (210° F) can damage thermoplastic components. 

1. Never allow water or drying-air temperatures to exceed 165° F.  Higher temperatures will cause warping and
permanent component damage.
2. Disassemble components before washing so all surfaces can be reached.
3. After washing, rinse components thoroughly.
4. Dry components with a soft clean cloth or disposable wipe, or let components air-dry in a clean, well-ventilated area.
5. Be certain that the components have fully dried before reassembly.

Cleaning Products 
Cleaners/Disinfectants 
Suggested 
• Soap and water are excellent for most cleaning and disinfecting purposes.
• Solution mixture of 10% household chlorine bleach and water.
• Most common cleaners/disinfectants are suitable as long as the directions on the label are followed and the

solution is wiped off as mentioned above under “Cleaning Procedures”.
• Always test a disinfectant in an inconspicuous location before using.
The following has been tested and are acceptable when used according to directions:

Super Sani-Cloth
Sani-Cloth HB
Dispatch Hospital Cleaner Disinfectant
Oxivir TB
Green Solution Neutral Disinfectant Cleaner
Green Solution All Purpose Cleaner
Limpiador de Multi-Uso Clean by Peroxy
Green Solution Industrial Cleaner Limpiador Industrial
Sanimaster 6

Not recommended 
• Do not use solvents or abrasive cleaners

Cleaning Precautions 
Do not place subcontainers in a dishwasher or any type of automated cart washer. 




